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Compton x-section & asymmetry @ 11GeV

Bdipole =1.5T
Θbend  = 2.330

(22 cm drop)

(assuming current
Luminosities) 

Expected Compton 
rates:

~0.7kHz/μA/W

Current detector: (48 mm x 250 μ pitch)
4 planes of Si micro-strip



  

Synchrotron radiation from dipole



  

Synchrotron radiation on e-detector

Can be protected by a thin absorber



  

Bremsstrahlung background on e-det.

Energy 
independent

Even more
forward 
peaked for
11 GeV

For 2.5m of 10-8 Torr vacuum expected rate at the 
E-detector: ~ 2Hz/μA

G. Bardin et al., CDR for a Compton Polarimeter for Hall-A 



  

Radiation dose on the e-detector

Yves Roblin and Arne Freyberger
JLAB-TN-06-048

At 11 GeV halo will be
worse. How much worse? 

At 6 mm from the beam the closest 
strip of Si detector saw a rate of 
~0.3kHz/μA due to halo and 
at 3 mm it was ~15kHz/μA

Assuming a rate of 0.5kHz/μA at
5 mm from the beam at 11 GeV, for
a 100 μA beam, and a 1 mg detector 
the radiation dose on the closest 
strip will be ~ 0.3Mrad/hr

Radiation damage to the lower half of the e-detector will 
be the most significant problem



  

Radiation dose on the e-detector

Yves Roblin and Arne Freyberger
JLAB-TN-06-048

At 11 GeV halo will be
worse. How much worse? 

Assuming a rate of 
0.05kHz/μA at 11 GeV, 
for a 100 μA beam, and 
a 1 mg detector the 
radiation dose will be 
3Mrad/100 hrs.

Radiation damage to the lower half of the e-detector will 
be the most significant problem



  

Resolution of e-detector
Desired resolution depends on analysis method

Δx   =   α (Δp/p)

displacement dispersion

k = Δp = p0 - p

Photon energy

Δk/k = f(σ(Δx), σ(Δα))
σ(Δx) includes the transverse 
size of the interaction between
e-beam and laser ~ 100μm

Tracking resl. = 250μm/√12 ~ 75μm 
(can be reduced with uniform staggering to ~40μm) 

For σ(Δx) = 125μm      Δk/k ~ 0.1% at Compton edge and
 at 11 GeV                     ~ 0.2% at zero crossing  



  

Resolution of e-detector
Desired resolution depends on analysis method

Δx   =   α (Δp/p)

displacement dispersion

k = Δp = p0 - p

Photon energy

Analysis methods:   1. Asymmetry shape with 0xing and 
                           Compton edge to calibrate.
                       2. Integrate from 0xing to edge.

                       3. Compton edge on single strip 

                       4. asymmetry min. on single strip
                  
                                   

 (1 & 2 need MC simulation to determine desired resolution)

             (125μm resolution  dA/dx ~ 0.1%→  )

             (needs precise gain matching between strips )



  

Detector Options
                   Si  μ – strip
Stick with tried and tested, cheap, get plenty of 
spares
Needs improvements in electronics to enable good gain matching 
between strips(access to analog signals, at least on test-bench)



  

Detector Options
                   Si  μ – strip
Stick with tried and tested, cheap, get plenty of 
spares

Needs improvements in electronics to enable good gain matching 
between strips (access to analog signals, at least on test-bench)

Redesign vacuum camber and holder for easy 
replacement of detector plates



  

Detector Options
                   Diamond  μ – strip

bv

• Little change in S/N after 
  exposure of ~5 Mrad
• 5% change in S/N after an
  exposure of ~50 Mrad  

Si 50% change in S/N after 
exposure of ~3 Mrad. 

Expensive:
~ $50K for 4 of 2 x 5cm2

detector planes   



  

Detector Options
Scintillating fiber tracker

Preliminary literature survey suggests
fiber trackers are good only up to ~1 Mrad
dose. Probably not suitable for  
11 GeV experiments needs a more careful 
survey



  

Detector Options
straw-tube ionization chamber

Many advantages but they leak

E. Barbarito et al., NIMA 381, 39 (1996) report a sealed 
50μm Kapton based straws which leaked at the expected 
permeability of Kapton, operated in 4x10-3  Torr vacuum.
           (leak = 0.5cc/min for a 3.3 l chamber)
Recent advance: seamless straws developed for MECO   



  

Detector Options
straw-tube ionization chamber

We need very small chamber
volume ~ 0.6cc therefore if they leak at 
the expected permeability of kapton 
= 10-5  cc/min
should be workable in 10-8  Torr vacuum
with differential pumping
 

1. ~ 50μm resolution
2. rad hard
3. no need to move detector when not in use (turn off HV)
4. small vacuum chamber, ~ 25 channels
5. easy to build and inexpensive

R&D needed:  will straw retain shape in 10-8 vacuum



  

Detector Options
Micromegas foil on a CMOS chip

All slides from B. Cole and 
             H. van de Graaf 

2-D image of
Compton electrons
50μm pixels

Shown to be rad 
insensitive designed 
for SLHC/ILC
~70 Mrad/yr

Low-noise: ENC ~75e
Input cap < 10fF
Gains ~ 5-10K

Insensitive to x-rays

1mm



  

Detector Options
Micromegas foil on a CMOS chip- version2



  

Detector Options
Micromegas foil on a CMOS chip- version2



  

Detector Options
Micromegas foil on a CMOS chip- version2

Still an R&D project should be ready in the next few years
Problems due to discharge/sparking, and ageing



  

Summary
Radiation damage will be the main issue for e-detector at 11 GeV

There are several detector options available

1 Si- microstrip: well tested and tried, will require plenty of 
spares, better electronics, and better vacuum chamber design

2. Diamond microstrip: Implemented in Hall-C, expensive

3. Scintillating fiber tracker: not rad hard enough (from a quick lit
 survey). 
    
4. Straw tube chamber: looks feasible, probably easiest to 
   implement, needs some R&D.

5. Micromegas on CMOS pixels:  An ongoing R&D project  


